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Welcome to Recycling Operations Manager!
25 Years of Combined Experience.
21st Century Programming was founded in January 2000 by George and Dave Kane two brothers who grew up in
a family run scrap metal recycling operation. Both brothers literally grew up in the business; their father would
take them down to the yard every weekend. Dave often jokes that his first job at age 6 was the mechanical can
magnet as he would stand inside of a 4x4 with a magnet in hand and as the cans were dumped he would pull out
the steel cans. As they grew older other responsibilities were added, sorting metal, driving tractors, forklifts,
trucks, running balers, etc. Both eventually ran the yard, managed employees, and interacted with the unique
accounting aspects related to recycling.
In 1996 the family business was sold. Both brothers stayed in the Recycling business. George went to work for a
large West Coast company with 2 yards, an aluminum smelter, with a large brokerage business. Dave went to
work for a large industrial service company. Both learned much more about the recycling business, gaining
valuable experience.
Dave decided to leave the scrap metal business in 1998, to go back to school and expand his computer
programming skills. After attending numerous Microsoft Classes, Dave earned the status of a Microsoft Certified
Solutions Developer, MCSD. In fact he was one of the first 1000 people to get this certification. Today at last
count there are only 24,000 MCSD’s in the world, of which you can be certain there is only one who grew up in
the business. From there he went to work for a large software company where he expanded into Web based
programming.
George on the other hand stayed with the West Coast recycling company and expanded his knowledge base by
working as a metal trader. Learning the brokerage and export businesses. In addition he was very active with in
ISRI a recycling trade group where he was Chapter Vice President and Chairman of the UBC Council. As such
he visited many recycling plants and observed first hand how many different people used varying techniques and
systems to handle recyclables.
In June 2000 Dave and George both decided that there is a need for a Recycling Program which could be used
by the yard staff. So the both left the security of their full time jobs and Started 21st Century Programming.
Today, these two brothers have developed a software system they call the Recycling Operations Manager. It is
the only program on the market that utilizes touch screen technology. These two are the only programmers you
do not have to teach your business. They understand the intricacies of the scrap business. Just one
conversation with either of them and you will quickly see why you should be working with them.
This manual was created with our customers in mind; we wanted to have a document that could be used in
training for new customers and support for our existing customers. Since ROM is updated frequently to
incorporate a higher level of functionality, the screens shots that are in the screen may change with modifications.
However, the main functionality of the screens and the concept in the modules will remain consistent. We will
provide updates to the manual on an annual basis and we will alert you to any changes in our technical support
communications.
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Getting to know your computer
Your computer has hardware and software. The hardware includes the hard drive, keyboard, mouse, monitor and
a printer. The software is ROM.
Components in this lesson:
Hard drive or CPU (Central Processing Unit) – tall box, usually under your desk, the brain of the computer
Monitor- the screen that displays pictures, text, desktop (blue background)
Keyboard/touch screen- where you communicate with the computer
Mouse- moves the pointer around on monitor; it has a right and left mouse button

ROM software
Printkey screen software
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How to Turn Your Computer On
1. Find your CPU. It is usually under the desk, a tall box with a small power on/off button in the top ¼, a small
light is next to the button. (The power button is generally the largest button on the front of your CPU.)
2. Is the green power light on? Then the hard drive is on.
3. If the green light isn’t on, then press the power button until the light comes on.
4. The monitor is the screen on the desk. The power on/off button is on the lower right hand side of the screen.
5. Is the green power light on? Then the monitor is on
6. If the green light isn’t on, then press the power button until the light comes on.
7. When the hard drive and monitor are on, a small box for logging onto the system will appear.

8.
9.
10.
11.

First, type your user name in the first field space, then press the tab key.
Then type your password into the next space
Click the blue and white arrow.
If there is a problem, make sure the “caps lock” button is not pressed on the keyboard and repeat steps 810. (Passwords are case sensitive; PASSWORD and password are not seen as the same thing.)
12. Once you are logged onto the computer, the desktop will appear on your monitor/ screen, it will have a
background with small icons (pictures) of different programs.
How to use your mouse
1. Find the arrow or mouse pointer on your monitor, you move the arrow with your mouse.
2. Using your right hand, move your mouse around the monitor and position it over the icon “My Documents”
3. The mouse has two buttons one on the left and the one on the right.
4. Practice using your mouse by clicking the left mouse button one time and the name should become
highlighted to tell you it is selected.
5. If you click the right mouse button one time and a drop down menu will appear, so you can get more
information about it.
How to Print a Screen Shot
1. Find the icon with the finger pressing on the key labeled “PrintKey2000” and left click it rapidly two times. In
ROM, you single click to activate a button and double click to open a document in a list.
2. The Print screen program should appear on your monitor, it has taken a picture of your desktop.
3. Using your left mouse button click on Print, a button in upper left hand corner of screen.
4. The desktop should appear on the printed document.
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How to minimize and maximize the window size
5. There are icons across the top bar of the screen, left mouse click on the middle button.
6. This will make the screen larger (maximize) and the picture will change to 2 boxes overlapping.
7. Left mouse click on the same button, the screen should get smaller (minimize).
How to open ROM
1. Find the ROM icon on your desktop and select it with the left mouse button.
2. Double click to open ROM or left click once and hit the enter key.
3. There are two log-on screens one for the office and one for the yards.
LOGIN
Office-style Log on
1. The log in screen will appear for ROM, this gives you access to the software. It is different than the first log
on, because this identifies the person using the software. You are given a login name, password and/or
numerical password.

2. First, type your name into the space next to “name”, then press the enter key or move your mouse to the OK
button and single click.
Touch Screen (Yard Style Log in)
Numerical passwords are used in the yards and for verifying transactions such as voids.
1. Type your password and press enter key or move your mouse arrow to the OK button and single click.

2. If the log in screen is the High Speed log-in, you use your touch screen to enter your password. This will
take you directly to the scale screens.
3. When you have entered your password, press on “Log in High Speed Mode” button.
4. Congratulations, you are ready to start using ROM!
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How to Close a Screen
1. To close a screen, click on the Close or Save button. Cancel will exit without saving.
2. To close a screen using the drop down menu (if there aren’t any buttons) go to the upper left hand corner
and click on “File” drop down menu.

3. Click on Close in the menu to close the screen.
How to Exit ROM
4. Close open screens.
5. Trace to the File menu and click Exit.

How to Shut Down Your Computer
6. Move mouse to Start in lower corner of your desktop.
7. Click on Start and trace to Shut Down

8. A message will appear, select log off in the drop down menu
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9. Then click OK button.

Resolving a Technical Difficulty

If you get message box while ROM is running
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Minimize the screen, by clicking on
Take a print of the screen with the message box included
Try to reproduce the message (You will need to do all the steps you did before the message appeared.)
If you reproduced the message, write down what you did prior to creating the message.
Fax message print screen and details to 21st Century Programming (562) 951-1040

If you cannot get the computer to turn on
1. Check that the computer is plugged in
2. Check that the power surge protector is on
3. Press the start-up button again on the computer hard drive
4. Does the green light come on?
5. Is the monitor on- see if green light is on

If you get ODBC message
1. You have lost connection to the network
2. Contact the network provider.
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General features in the ROM system
Buttons and fields addressed in this lesson
Tabs
These are similar to filing folder tabs; the labels describe additional information
that is on a screen underneath the one you are looking at. Clicking on the tab
will move that screen to the top of the stack of screens. Tabs will appear both
horizontally and vertically. As a way to organize a fast and easy route to
information.

Drop
down
menus

Click on arrow or word and a list will appear, you can select one of the
options in the list by single clicking on it.

Drop
down
calendar

Click on the arrow and a calendar will appear, you can select a date by
clicking on it.

Yellow
Highlight
Buttons

Fields

The yellow highlight will appear in a list or a field, it indicates the item is
currently selected and a keypad will type into it
The button can either perform a task or link you to a secondary screen with
additional information. These are color-coded: green – action or save, redclose or cancel. In ROM you single click buttons.
These are the pieces of information that can be entered into the screen,
they represent the data that will be stored/or is already in ROM.
This is a button that saves the information.
This is a button that exits the screen without saving any of the information.
This button opens a second screen that gives more information on the field.
These buttons allow you to select a number, moving this up or down will
increase or decrease the amount.

Touch screen number
pad
Money Field
Number Field

Scrollbar
 Backspace key
Delete key

The keypad will enter numbers in from left to right, similar to an ATM
screen. You may need to enter zeros for to move the decimal over.
This field is formatted either for 2 decimal places or for 4 decimals (in price
per lb, ton, etc.).
This field is formatted to only accept numerical entries.
This allows you to move a screen or list up/down for viewing. Click on the
bar and hold down your left mouse button, sliding the bar to view what you
need to see. Or you can left mouse click on the arrow at the bottom or top of
the scroll bar to move the view up or down.
The backspace key will erase from right to left, so it will delete the last
letter/number typed in.
The delete key will erase from left to right, so if the cursor is moved in front
of a word- it will erase the letter directly after the cursor.
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Overview of ROM Menus
 File
 Changing your password
 Exit
 Inventory
 Item Administration
 Inventory Switchboard
 Inventory Groups
 Units of Measure
 Adjustments
 Public
 Public Purchase
 Public Touch Screen
 Public Prices
 Public Customer List
 Public Purchase Params
 Public Purchase Profiles
 Public Sales
 Public Sales Price





Accounting
 Cash Transfers
 Petty Cash
 Recosting
 Look Up Transfers
 Checking
 Cash Set Up
 Chart of Accounts
 Acctg Transfer
 Taxes
Reports/Search
 Search Grid
 Report Master
 Report Administration
 Daily Reports





Program Setup
 Dropdown Lists
 General Settings
 Printer Setup
 Workstation Setup
 Scale Setup
 Background Color
 Local Camera Setup
 Scale Ticket
Maintenance
 Scale Ticket Dates
 Post/Close
Transactions
 Security
 Program Admin
Windows

The Scale Buttons
Buttons addressed in this lesson
This button will enter the weight from the scale.
This button will allow you to enter the weight with a keyboard/keypad.
This button will automatically enter a tare weight based on the type of packaging.
The Scale, S button, and Manual, M button, will be active or inactive depending on your hardware
configuration.
1. General Scale Rules
 Buttons are green when you need to select them.
 After selecting a button, it will turn yellow and the other buttons will be black.
 If the scale is negative or moving, the field will appear red. You must wait for it to turn green before you
can enter the weight.
 If there is no scale connected the “S” button is locked out and the “M” will be already selected. If there is
an “A” button, you must select the “M” button.
 You cannot enter manual gross weights if there is a weight on an attached scale.
2. If you have a scale connected to the workstation, then the S button will be green when the screen opens.
 Press the “S” button to enter the weight from the scale
 The button will turn yellow to indicate the weight is recorded
 You must press the button or ROM will not save the weight
 You cannot modify a scale weight once it is entered
3. If you do not have a scale connected to the workstation, then the “S” button will be locked off.
 Press the “M” button to enter the weight manually
 The “M” button will turn yellow, enter the weight and ROM will save the weight
 You can modify a manual scale weight once it is entered
4. If there is an “A” button on the screen you have the option of entering an automatic weight for the type of
packaging and/or truck
 Enter the truck or trailer information using the drop down list
 Press the “A” button
 It will turn yellow and the other buttons will turn black
 A weight will automatically come up in the tare weight
 You cannot modify an automatic tare weight once it is entered
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Searches
Using the Search Grid

1. Report/Search- Search Grid

2. Click on the search’s name.
3. Enter the search criteria and click on “Search”. The Search results are displayed.
4. Double click on a search result to open it.
Additional Available Functions:
 Within the search results, you can rearrange column headers by dragging and dropping the header into
the desired order.
 You can drag a column header into the “Drag a column header here to group by column”.
 With the exception of the “Date” field, you can enter search criteria and click on “Save Filters” to reuse the
same criteria in the future. Click on “Reset Filters” to return to the default search criteria.
Frequently Used Searches
 Public Purchase
 Public Sales
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Reports
Using the Report Master

1. Report/Search- Report Master

2. Select the report’s name from within the respective folder.
3. Apply filters as necessary.
4. Click on “Generate Report”.
Additional Available Functions:
 Click on the “Filters” and “View Reports” tab to toggle between the two.
 Click on the green bar on the far left side for a full screen view of the report.
 Click the light blue bar to the left of the report name to view filters and the report simultaneously.
 With the exception of the “Date” field, you can enter search criteria and click on “Save Filters” to reuse the
same criteria in the future. Click on “Reset Filters” to return to the default search criteria.
 To add a report to the folder “My Reports” at the top of the list, right-click on it and choose “Add to My
Reports”. To remove it, right-click on the report’s name within the “My Reports” folder and choose
“Remove from My Reports”.
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Frequently Used Reports
 Cash Reports
o Cash Drawer Ticket Activity
o Daily Cash Drawer Summary
o Payment Journal
 Inventory Folder
o Current Inventory
 Public Purchases Folder
o Public Purchase Ticket Activity
o Public Purchase Profile
o Public Purchase Payment Breakdown by Commodity
Action Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To move or change the report pages displayed, use the arrow buttons.
The number in the white box tells which page is displayed out of the total number of pages in the report.
To move forward in the report, left click on
button
To move backward in the report, left click on
button
To move to the very first page, left click on
button

6. To move to the very last page, left click on
button
7. By pressing the
button to the far right, you can search through the report for specific information, like
a customer name or purchase ticket number.






This screen will appear
Type in the word or number that you want to find in the report
Click Find Next button – when the word or number appears in the report it will be highlighted with a
box
To find the word or number again, hit Find Next button

8. To view the information in the report at an outline level, click on the
button
 An outline format will appear on the left hand portion of the screen, to move to a specific section in
the report using the outline
 Click on the item in the outline and the report will automatically display that portion of the report
(highlighted with a blue box)
 If there is a “+ “ next to the outline heading, click on the “+” to get more details under the heading
9. If the report includes recent information, you can refresh the report using the
button will import any
data recently entered into ROM, while keeping the same parameters.
10. Print the report by clicking:
11. You can also save the report by clicking:
This screen will appear:




Select the format by clicking on the drop down menu (Excel, Word, Acrobat)
Select the destination by clicking on the drop down menu (Where the file will be saved: application
file, disk file, exchange folder, Microsoft Mail)
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Example: Select export in Excel format (select from drop down), to the disk file as a destination.
Click OK button.
A new window will appear – so you can find the folder to save the file into.

Press save and the file will be saved. You can open it later using Excel.
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Inventory Item Screen
Select an Inventory Item Screen

Buttons on the Inventory List Screen
This button displays the inventory items with the names sorted alphabetically.
This button displays the inventory item names sorted into groups
Hot buttons allow you to select an item description by pressing on the button. Pricing
information will appear on purchase ticket and the Inventory list screen will disappear.
This button enters the selected description into the purchase ticket. The inventory screen
will disappear and the purchase ticket screen will reappear.
This button returns you to the purchase ticket screen, but does not enter any description.
The inventory screen will disappear and the purchase ticket screen will reappear.
This button opens a highlighted folder in the inventory list, giving a list of items inside the
folder. Any item can be selected by highlighting it.
This button closes a highlighted folder in the inventory list, hiding the list of items inside
the folder.
This button moves the highlight for items up in the inventory list.
This button moves the highlight for items down in the inventory list.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

To display the inventory categories by group, touch “By Group” button
For example “Copper” is a group in the inventory list above.
Or to display the categories alphabetically, touch on “By Group” button.
To change the highlighted category in the list, click on one or use the “Up” or “Down” buttons.
Highlight “Copper”
Then press “Expand” button
Now the list of subcategories under Copper appears.
Move the highlighted category using “Up” or “Down” buttons.
To select “Cu #2” move the highlighted bar until it highlights “Cu #2”
Then press on “Return” button and the inventory list screen will disappear
The item will now appear in the item list of the purchase ticket, so you can enter scale information.
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Public Purchase Ticket
Creating a Public Purchase Ticket

1. Click on “New Purchase Ticket”.

2. Click on the “Customer/Vehicle Info” tab to choose the customer’s name. Use “General Customer” for a
generic cash only customer.
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3. Click on the “Purchase Info” tab to add item information. Select an item by click on a hot button or from the
dropdown list.
4. Complete the weight information. Underneath the item name, you can enter package count and packaging.
The Scale, “S” button, and Manual, “M” button will be active or inactive depending on the hardware. If you
have a scale attached at the workstation, then the “S” button will appear green. When the “S” button is
pressed, it will turn yellow and the “M” button will turn black. If there isn’t a scale attached to the workstation,
the scale, “S” button, will be inactive and the system will default to manual entry, “M” button. ROM will
automatically calculate the net weight and display it in the field Net
5. The price for the item is automatically populated. Price can be added or changed if user has rights.
6. If applicable, add additional items by clicking on “Add Item” and repeating steps 3-4.
Note: If an item needs to be changed, click “Modify”.

7. Click on the “Cont/Other” tab to add contamination if applicable.
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8. If desired, gross and tare weights for public vehicles can be applied on the “Full Load” tab.

9. To pay the ticket by cash, click on “Ticket Complete-Print & New” if you will be creating another ticket or
“Ticket Complete- Print & Exit”. To pay the ticket by check or a combination of check and cash, enter the
amount of the check and click on “Ticket Complete- Print & New” if you will be making another ticket or “Ticket
Complete- Print and Exit”. The check prints.
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Adding a Customer

1. From within a Purchase Ticket, click on the “Customer/Vehicle Info” tab.
2. Add Customer
a. New Customer- Click on “New Customer” and complete all applicable fields (Step 3). Or Scan
Driver’s License.
b. Existing Customer- Use Search Fields to find customer in the list. The Click “Use Selected
Customer”
i. Cust ID- ROM Generated customer number
ii. Driver’s Lic- Customer’s driver’s license number
iii. Vehicle Tag- Customer’s License Plate number
iv. Last Name ,First Name/Company- Customer or Company name

3. Click “Save & Close”
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Using Special Pricing
1. Open the customer list by selecting Public  Public Customer List

2.
3.
4.
5.

Select the customer; click “Edit Selected Customer”.
Go to the “Prices” tab, Click on “Add Item” under “Special Item Prices”.
Enter the item’s price type, level, factor, amount and unit of measure.
Click “Save & Close”.
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6. When the selected customer makes a dump for that item and name is selected within ROM, the “Special
Dock Customer Pricing” document is displayed.

7. Once the item is added in ROM, the special price needs to be added manually by the cashier.
8. Proceed in the normal manner for completing the ticket.
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Public Sales Ticket
1. Public  Public Sale
2. Press “New” and a ticket number will be assigned
 The current date will fill in and you can change the date using the drop down calendar
 You cannot change the ticket number
3. Select the customer by clicking the Customer button or selecting a customer from the dropdown. If the
wrong customer is selected click Modify Customer
4. Select the item by clicking the Item button and choosing from the groups of inventory items.
5. Enter Gross and Tare weights
6. The public price will be applied and automatically calculate the total
7. Subtotal calculates the total for that Item. Ticket Total calculates the total for all items on the ticket.
8. Indicate if the transaction is taxable by clicking “Taxable Transaction” This can be turned off by clicking its
opposite “No Tax Trans”.
9. Specify what type of payment was received under Payment Received.
10. Include any additional notes in the Notes field.
11. ButtonsSave- Save ticket
New- Create new Public Sales Ticket
Void- Void this ticket
Edit- Click to make changes to this ticket
Print- Print document
Print to Screen- Open document on screen before printing.
Close- Closes the ticket. This does not save the ticket.
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Public Customer List
1. Select Public  Public Customer List

2. Search for customer by First Name, Last Name, or Company.
a. Hide Inactive- Mark wether or not you want to include inactive customers in this list
3. Buttonsa. Save- Save changes to customer
b. Edit Selected Customer- Opens the selected customer’s profile
c.

Cancel- Cancel changes. Exit screen.

d. New Customer- Create a new customer. Opens blank profile
e. Print Grid- Prints customer info based on what customers are currently displayed in the grid
f.

Save Layout- Column headers can be rearranged by dragging and dropping them in the desired
order and 1 column can be moved to the top for group sorting. Save layout will save the current
layout.

g. Reset Layout- Columns and grouping will reset to the default
h. Excel Export- Saves customer list as an excel document
i.

Merge Customer Records- If a duplicate customer is create two customers and be merged into
one.
i. Mark Selected Customer As Merge INTO- Select the customer that you want to keep and
click this button. The name of the customer will appearinthe box below this button
ii. Merge Selected Customer into Above Record- Select the customer that you want to merge
with the above mentioned customer.
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New Customer for Public Customer List



Customer tab- Complete all applicable fields or Scan Driver’s License. (Required fields are determined
in Public Purchase Params)



Company tab- Specify if customer is part of a Company.
NOTE: This tab also has the option to attach documents that you have on your computer that may be
related t this customer.

1. Prices tab-
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1. Click on “Add Item” under “Special Item Prices”.
2. Enter the item’s price type, level, factor, amount and unit of measure.
3. Click “Save & Close”.
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4. When the selected customer makes a dump for that item and name is selected within ROM, the
“Special Dock Customer Pricing” document is displayed.

5. Once the item is added in ROM, the special price needs to be added manually by the cashier.
6. Proceed in the normal manner for completing the ticket.


Regulated Item Doc- Select the regulated item for which the customer has the required documents to sell
the items.
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Public Prices

1. Public- Public Prices

2. For each line item enter:
 The unit of measure
 The level 1 price and “Up to” in terms of the selected unit of measure
 The level 2 price and “Up to” in terms of the selected unit of measure
 The level 3 price
 The maximum buying price
Note: The list can be sorted by selecting the “Inventory Group” and clicking on “Show Inventory Group”.

3. Once complete, click on “Save” and “Close”.
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Public Purchase Parameters
















Maximum Cash Purch Allowed- This is the limit for a cash transaction. Transactions over this limit will print
only a stub. You will have to open the ticket and write a check to finish processing the transaction or get a
manager to process the ticket.
Default Checking Acct- When printing checks for Public Purchases, the system will default to this checking
account. If "Auto Print Checks" is turned on, this is the account that will be used, automatically.
Allow only Tagged Users to Change Public Purchase Prices on Public Ticket- Check to allow only tagged
users to change Public Purchase Prices on Public Tickets
Primary Purchase Method- This allows you to select whether cash or checks will be used as the primary
payment method. Please note that if you select Cash, you will still be able to write checks.
Payment Split- Allow Payment Split, or Force Split Pay Into Cash, or Force Split Pay Into Check
Auto Print Checks- This automatically prints a check at the close of a public transaction. If you do not
select this option, the user will be prompted to confirm the check account, who the check is being written to,
and the amount prior to printing the check.
Max Allowed- Max amount allowed for a check
Default Customer ID- When starting a purchase ticket, the system will use this default customer. This
should be a Generic customer.
Print barcoded payment stub for ATM machine- This places a barcode on the bottom of the final purchase
ticket. This barcode will have special codes imbedded in it so that ATM machine will only pay the amount
once. Requires the ATM module.
Print operator/cashier onto ticket- This includes an identification of the operator/ cashier. The Operator is the
user who weighed the material in, and the cashier is designated as the person who printed the final
purchase ticket and paid the customer.
Allow Discrepancy LBS/ Percent- Amount of discrepancy to allow on…
No Tare Weight- Warn Cashier/on Every Save- ROM will warn user if a ticket has no Tare weight according
to these parameters.
Require Name When Ticket Over Amount- Specify if ROM should require a customer name when a ticket is
over the specified amount.
Optional Text for Inspection Stubso Text at Top of Inspection Stub- ROM has the ability to print Inspection Stubs for tracking customers
while they are in the yard, before their scale ticket or public purchase ticket is complete. Enter the
text that you want to appear at the top of the inspection stub here.
o Text at Bottom of Inspection Stub- Enter the text that you want to appear at the bottom of the
Inspection Stub. For example, Contamination Types, Grading Information, etc
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Text at Bottom of Public Ticket- This is the text that appears at the bottom of the final purchase ticket. This
can be used for disclaimers, coupons, etc.
Local Default Scale- This setting is Workstation Specific. If the workstation is not tied to a scale, this setting
will be used to designate which scale the material was weighed on and the decimal places to display.
Require Tracking or other ID- Other ID is a field that can be used internally for tracking additional
information. It can use different information, such as driver’s license, car license plate, or secondary certified
weight ticket. If you check this box, the user will be required to make an entry in the Other ID field on the
Public Purchase Ticket.
Fingerprint- Specify when to require a fingerprint scan
Require Driver License for All Customer- Specify if a Driver’s License should be required for every customer.
Require Zip Code for All Customers- Specify if a Zip Code should be required for every customer.
Only Cashier Checks Required Zip / DLPublic Currency- Specifies the currencies used for pubic transactions.
Default Sale Tax Set- Default Sales Tax set.
Allow Checks Payable to Cash- Indicate if Checks can be issued Payable To “Cash”.
Police Regulations- Indicate requirements for Police Regulated Items.
Delayed Payment- Define parameters for Delayed Payments for tickets with Regulated Items.
Buttonso Update- This allows the new information or changes that you have made to this screen to be saved.
The user will need to log off and then on again, to see changes at the scales.
o Cancel- Close screen.
o Remove Ticket Edit Locks- If a ticket shows that it is being edited at a workstation, but that
workstation does not have the ticket open, click this button to enter the ticket number and remove
the Edit Lock from that ticket. One common scenario were a ticket saying it is being edited when it’s
not is if that workstation had that ticket open and they lost power somehow while the ticket was
open.
o Legal Statements- Record Legal Statements here.
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Public Purchase Hot buttons
There are a total of 40 hot buttons to be used for quick entry of the most commonly weighed
inventory items. There can be a different set of hot buttons for each workstation.
1. To setup Public Purchase Hot buttons, go to the "Program Setup”  “General Settings”.
2. Expand Workstation  Public Purchases Public Hot Buttons
3. Select the setting for each Hot Button and select an inventory item from the dropdown on the right.
(Note: There are only 18 public purchase hot buttons [00-17]. The setting for Public Hot Button 18 will not
show up on the screen).

4. These hot buttons will appear on the purchase ticket, once you log off the ROM system and then log
back on

5. The public hot buttons will be on a secondary screen, as additional hot buttons when you are in Truck
scales.
6. The truck scale hot buttons are on the Select Inventory item screen, as additional hot buttons when you
are in the public purchase scale.
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Public Purchase Ticket Search
1. Go to Report/Search  Search Grid and select “Public Purchase” in the grid on the left OR in the Public
Touchscreen select “Open Scale Ticket By No.”  “Purchase Ticket search Grid”.
2. Use the filters to search for the Public Purchase Ticket. Click Search.

3. The tickets that meet your search criteria will show in the grid below. The column headers can be
arranged to your preferences.

4. Double click on the line for the ticket to open that ticket on your screen.
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Making an Inventory Adjustment
Types of Adjustments
Opening the Inventory Adjustments Window
1. Select Inventory- Adjustments- New Inventory Adjustment.
Adjusting for Shrinkage Weight
This can be adjusted without concern of dollar value recosting. The dollar value will be automatically adjusted.
This can be done as many times as necessary.
1. Choose an item.
2. Adjust the number of units. The average price is automatically updated.
3. Click on “Save” and “Close” when complete.
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Adjusting the Dollars
Adjusting the Dollars using Recosting
This adjustment is done after the first recosting when it is know that adjustments need to be made.
1. Select Accounting- Recosting.
2. Click on the “Make Recost Adjustment” button.

3. Select the “Recosting Inventory Date”.
4. Click on “Get Data”.

5. For the commodity at hand, enter the new end weight.
6. Enter the new end dollars. The new end average dollars is automatically calculated from the values you
enter on steps 5 & 6.
7. Select “No change” if you do not want changes to occur for that commodity since recosting may be run
several times.
8. Select “Zero out” to start the inventory at zero. For example, this may be done if the inventory goes
negative.
9. Click on “Process Inventory Adjustment”.
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Adjusting the Dollars Manually
Inventory- Adjustments- New Inventory Adjustment. Use 1 lb multiplied by total dollars to adjust either positive
or negative. Do NOT Recost Values for this Adjustment. This can be done as many times as needed.
1. Choose an item.
2. Enter “1” under number “To Units” and “LB” under “TO UM”.
3. Enter the average price.
4. Be certain to select “Do NOT Recost Values for this Adjustment”
5. Click on “Save” and “Close” when complete.
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Adjusting One Item into Another
Items go out negative and come in positive. Each item should be done as a separate adjustment. In many
circumstances, it is recommended that you do this biweekly or monthly to adjust negative values and make
your average prices in line with their expected values.
1. Choose the first item.
2. Enter a negative number in the “To Units” field”.
3. Enter the average price.
4. Enter the second item.
5. Enter a positive number in the “To Units” field”.
6. Enter the second average price.
7. Click on “Save” and “Close” when complete.
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Adjusting Weight without a Specified Reason
Do NOT recost values for this adjustment. This can be done as many times as needed.
1. Choose an item.
2. Enter the number of units under “To Units”
3. Enter the average price.
4. Be certain to select “Do NOT Recost Values for this Adjustment”
5. Click on “Save” and “Close” when complete.
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Recommended Month End Closing Procedures
Accounting Recosting
1. Clean up the database by doing the following
a. Settle all outstanding scale tickets
b. Create invoices for all outstanding scale statements.
c. Create invoices for all outstanding brokerage shipments.
2. Run “Recost Inventory”.
3. Adjust inventory.
4. Run “Recost Inventory”.
5. Adjust the dollar amount.
6. Run “Recost Inventory”. Note: Steps 2-6 can be repeated as necessary.

7. Once complete with recosting, run “Recost Inventory” a final time with “Lock Down Time Period” selected.
An audit trail will print to the screen showing the progress of the process. The recosting report is
automatically generated after processing.
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The Recosting Report

INBOUND ACTIVITY

RECOSTED
PRICE

OUTBOUND ACTIVITY

The report is divided into 3 sections.
Inbound Activity Columns:
 Beginning Inventory
 Dealer Level Activity
 Public Level Activity
 Yard Transactions
 Inventory Transfers & Value Adjustments
 Rejected Shipments Received
Recosted Price Column
Outbound Activity:
 Recosted Yard Shipments
 Recosted Yard Transfers-Plant to Plant
 Recosted Inventory Adjustments-inventory adjustment for some of the columns.
 Public Sales
 Theoretical Value- The recosted price column multiplied by the recost inventory adjust column.
 Theoretical Average Price
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Inventory Audit
This notes every change and transaction in the inventory. It includes a log of the time and date of the changes.
This screen is often used to track the entries, changes, voids, edits and who entered the change.
Action Steps
1. Go to Report/Search  Report Master. Expand Audit Reports and select Inventory Audit.
2. This screen will appear:

3. You can search the inventory based on any of the fields:









Change Date- drop down calendar
Inventory Item– drop down list
Inventory Group- drop down list
User- drop down list
Transaction type – drop down list
Inventory Category- drop down list
Transaction ID – type in invoice or ticket number
Dollar Decimals- Number is decimals
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New Inventory Item
This screen is used to either add a new Inventory Item or to search for an existing inventory item and the
details behind it.
1. Inventory  Item Administration

Action Steps
1.


2.






3.






General information
ID number – The company adds this number automatically
Long name – this is the name that will appear on all printouts
Item Info Tab
Short name – the name that will appear in all drop down lists (10 characters or less)
Group- select a group from the drop down list or click
button
Every Item must be assigned in a group.
CRV item- Used only by California companies.
Sales Printouts Description – This is used to override you description for all sales of this item. For
example, Copper #2 will be called the export name “Birch Cliff”.
Come From tab

Come From tab- tracks upgrades of materials into this inventory item
Click the Add Come From button and line will appear to add the information
Come From – the item being upgraded
Order – the order for more than one item
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4.

Percent – Percentage to spread out the upgrade and more accurately calculate the weighted average
price
For example, the following are going to be upgraded to copper #1

Unit Breakdown tab





This is specific to alloy processors
Showing the elemental breakdown of the alloy and percentage of each element
Feeds into the dynamic price system to calculate a more accurate price
5.
Accounting Info
Generally only the accounting manager should use or change this tab.

6.





Expensing /Exporting
Inbound expenses
Processing costs
Shrinkage that will be deducted automatically off the weight and tracked to a specific general ledger
account
This automatically adds burden to the cost of goods
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Creating Inventory Groups
1. Go to Inventory  Inventory Groups

Inventory Group Setup
To manage the many different types of items that a recycling operation may handle, the system allows you to
group like commodities or families. For example, you can make a simple grouping system like Ferrous, NonFerrous, Paper, Plastic or you can make a complex system with sub-groups.
It is important to group your inventory items for three main reasons:
1.
Reporting – If you do not group the inventory items into logical groups, many of the reports will become
cumbersome and difficult to look at.
Item Look Up – If the inventory item list is too big and difficult to look through, users will become confused and
it will slow down their ability to use the ROM system.
2.
Accounting Transfer Information – By tying the General Ledger account number to the ROM system,
transferring daily purchase and sales information is very easy.
Inventory Group Fields






Inventory Group – Enter a description for this inventory group. Examples might be Paper, Aluminum,
Refinery, etc.
Active – Put a check in the box to activate the inventory group.
o Removing the check from this box will hide the inventory group from any inventory look-ups.
Be careful with this field as it can make it appear as if an inventory group mysteriously
disappeared.
Sub Group Of – Select the inventory group from the drop down list that you want to make this a sub
group of. For more information, see the section on "Sub Grouping".
Element Group – Used with Elemental Breakdown. If you select this, when you enter the elemental
breakdown, the inventory item in this inventory group will appear as hot buttons. For instance, 18.8 is
comprised of 8% Nickel (Ni) and 18% Chromium (Cr) , Ni and Cr would be in elemental groups.

Sub Grouping
With Inventory Groups, you have the ability to assign subgroups. For example, under your Aluminum Group,
you may want to have a sub-group for Segregated Alloys (6063, 2024,etc) and a sub-group for Mixed Grades
(MLC, Painted, etc.)
The Sub Group System is not required and used only to group things further and make finding items easier.
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Accounting Setup
Defining the Chart of Accounts
1. Select Accounting  Chart of Accounts
2. Define all of the General Ledger accounts, including AR, AP, Inventory, COGS, Expenses and Administrative
Item Accounts.
a. Enter the information in the blank, white line.
i. Account number
ii. “Human Readable” Description
iii. Account Type. The type is very important, especially with AR Accounts.
b. Important points to consider:
i. Account numbers must be entered in the exact same fashion as they are in the accounting
system including dashes, periods, spaces, etc. If the name of different, the accounting program
will not be able to import data from ROM causing problems.
ii. Accounts are company/plant specific. If you have more than one facility using ROM, you will
have to setup the GL Account list for each plant.
iii. Checking accounts and some cash accounts must be entered for all plants.
iv. It is not an issue to list more accounts than necessary. If you are not certain if you should add an
account or not, it is better to add it.
v. Remember to hit the “Enter” Key after you enter the information.
c. Once you have entered all of the accounts, click the “Save” button, then the “Close” button. Reopen the
screen. This refreshes all of the account dropdowns needed to complete the next sections of the Chart of
Accounts.
d. A Flag Account should be created for the Administrative Inventory Group. If you ever see anything in the
Flag Account during a transfer, investigation of this should occur prior to posting to the accounting
system.
3. Complete the following accounting systems:
o Memo default accounts-Enter the accounts used when creating Debit/Credit memos. Make sure that you
are using an AR Account on both the over-payment and the under-payment. If you do not use an AR
account, the AR report will look distorted and it will not pickup memos that you make.

o

Multiple currency Chart of Accounts
 ROM is multiple-currency capable. AR and AP accounts are setup on this tab because each currency is
required to have a different AR Account with currency exchange accounts. If you use only a single
currency, then you want to add Sales and Purchases Accounts for the Exchange Accounts. Note: ROM
only supports one AR and one AP account per currency.
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o

Inventory group chart of accounts – For each inventory group, you must fill out all dropdowns on all of the
tabs. Although you may not be using all parts of the ROM system, it is a good idea to have everything
completed. On the screen, you will see the Debit / Credit entries the ROM System will make when
transferring to your accounting program.

Points to consider when defining the Inventory Group Chart of Accounts:
 The Inventory Group Sub-Grouping has nothing to do with setting up GL accounts. The system will not
roll up to the main group to get the GL Account. Something must be entered for every inventory group.
 You have the ability to copy one inventory group’s GL Accounts to all others. The “Copy this GL Setup to
all Inventory Groups” button allows you to quickly copy GL setup across multiple inventory groups. It
makes setup go much quicker when you have many inventory groups with the same GL codes.
Inventory Group Chart of Accounts tabs:
 Purch/Sale COGS tab – Used by companies that assign a Cost of Goods Sold (COGS) account to each
invoice. Even if a company does not assign a COGS value, you still need to enter the Inventory Account
of this tab. It is used in various places throughout the system, like Inventory Adjustments. If COGS is not
used, enter the “Purchase Account” in the COGS account dropdown.
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Purch/Sale tab – For companies that do NOT assign a COGS value to each invoice. Instead, the total
purchases and the sales determine profitability.



Brokerage – ROM treats Brokerage transactions differently than Scale transactions. Because Brokerage
transactions use different costing methodologies and have a different profit margin, ROM keeps this
information separate for the GL. Also, there is no inventory in Brokerage transactions so the system uses
the Purchases Account for the Cost of Goods Sold for Brokerage transactions.



Inventory Adjustments tab – When you make an Inventory Adjustment, one side of the transaction is your
Inventory Account. Often, companies have an Upgrades / Downgrades Account to offset the net amount
of difference from making Inventory Adjustments.
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Inter Co Trans tab – If you are using the intercompany transfer system in ROM, it will use these accounts
for handling intercompany purchases and sales.
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Cash Management
The cash management section of ROM is where you set up the parameters the system needs to automatically
calculate the math. This is where you set up everything that has to do with cash and your checking accounts. In
the following lesson you will learn how to make cash transfers, set up checking accounts, and balance your cash
drawer.
Cash Set up
Go to Accounting  Cash Setup

Cash types

This screen allows you to set up the screen for cash transfers. This reflects the money amount of a single
currency, a bank roll and a company bundle.
For example, five dollar bills (cash type- 5) taken from the screen above. A single bill equals $5. A bank pack
equals $500 and a company pack will equal $250.
To add a new cash type to this list:
 Click “Add Cash Type”
 A new line will appear at the bottom of the list, where you type the information in
 When you are finished adding an item, click “Save”
 To close the screen, click “Exit”
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Cash Transfer Types
Opening the Drawer

1. Accounting- Cash Transfer

1. Complete the safe information.
2. Complete the drawer amount by money type.
3. Click on save and close.
Paying Public Purchase Tickets
Automatic Method
Scan the peddler’s receipt ticket when he returns to the window and continue with step 3 below.
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Manual Method

1. From within the scale hopper, select the ticket.
2. Click on “Open Selected Ticket”.

3. Pending the Public Purchase Parameters, the Total will populate the appropriate field. If alternate payment
is desired, change the populated field to $0.00 and click in the alternate field. If a split payment is desired,
enter te amount in the appropriate field, the balance will populate the other field.
4. Click on “Ticket Complete-Print & New” if you will be starting a new ticket or “Ticket Complete- Print & Exit”
to go back to the scale hopper. The ticket is complete and removed from hopper.
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5. The “Check Writer” appears if an amount was entered under “Check”. Complete and click on “Save and
Print”.

6.

Choose the check printing option.

The check prints.
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Closing the Drawer

1. Accounting- Cash Transfer

2. Complete the safe information.
3. Complete the drawer amount by money type.
4. Click on save and close.
Cash Parameters
Go to Accounting  Cash Set Up  Cash Parameters

This screen allows you to set the security requirements for cash transfers. For example, if there are 2 passwords
required for a cash transfer, then the manager and cashier must enter their numeric passwords at the cash
transfer screen.
The general ledger account number is also entered here to track the cash transfers in accounting.
Petty Cash
Note: This should come prior to closing the drawer.
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Taking Petty Cash Out

1. Select Accounting- Petty Cash.

2. Complete:
a. User Name
b. Password
c. Amount- Taking money out of the drawer is a POSITIVE dollar value
d. Reason
e. Cash Drawer
3. Click on “Save and Open Drawer”. Remove the money from the drawer.
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Putting Petty Cash In

1. Select Accounting- Petty Cash.

2. Complete:
a. User Name
b. Password
c. Amount-adding money to the drawer is a NEGATIVE dollar value
d. Reason
3. Click on “Save and Open Drawer”. Add the money to the drawer.
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Petty Cash Report

1. Select “Report/Search>Report Master”.

2. Click on the “Petty Cash Activity” report from within the “Accounting Reports” folder.
3. Enter the report criteria.
4. Click on “Generate Report”. The “Petty Cash Activity” report is displayed.
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Defining the Chart of Accounts
4. Select Accounting  Chart of Accounts.
5. First define all of the General Ledger accounts, including AR, AP, Inventory, COGS, Expenses and
Administrative Item Accounts.
a. Enter the information in the blank, white line. Enter the Account number, Human Readable Description
and Account Type. The type is very important, especially with AR Accounts.
b. Remember to hit the “Enter” Key after you enter the information.
c. Once you have entered all of the accounts, click the “Save” button, then the “Close” button. Re-open the
screen. This will refresh all of the account dropdowns needed in the next sections.
6. Complete the following accounting systems:
o Memo default accounts-Enter the accounts used when creating Debit/Credit memos. Make sure that you
are using an AR Account on both the Over Payment and the Under Payment. If you do not use an AR
account, the AR report will look distorted and it will not pickup memos that you make.

o

Multiple currency chart of accounts
 ROM is multiple-currency capable. AR and AP accounts are setup on this tab because each
currency is required to have a different AR Account with currency exchange accounts. If you use only
a single currency, then you want to put Sales and Purchases Accounts for the Exchange Accounts.
Note: ROM only supports one AR and one AP account per currency.

o

Inventory group chart of accounts – For each inventory group, you must fill out all dropdowns on all of the
tabs. Although you may not be using all parts of the ROM system, it is a good idea to have everything
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completed. On the screen, you will see the Debit / Credit entries that the ROM System will make when
transferring to your accounting program.
 Purch/Sale COGS tab – For companies that assign a Cost of Goods Sold (COGS) account to each
invoice.



Purch/Sale tab – For companies that do not assign a COGS value to each invoice. Instead, the total
purchases and the total sales determinate of profitability.



Brokerage – ROM will treat Brokerage transactions differently than Scale transactions. Because
Brokerage transactions use different costing methodologies and have a different profit margin, ROM
keeps this information separate for the GL. Also, there is no inventory in Brokerage transactions so
the system will use the Purchases Account for the Cost of Goods Sold for Brokerage transactions.



Inventory Adjustments tab – When you make an inventory adjustment, one side of the transaction is
your Inventory Account. Many times people will have an Upgrades / Downgrades Account to offset
the net amount of difference from making inventory adjustments.
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Inter Co Trans tab – If you are using the intercompany transfer system in ROM, it will use these
accounts for handling Intercompany purchases and sales.
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Defining Checking Accounts
1. Select Accounting  Checking  Checking Accounts
2. Click on “New”.
3. Complete all fields. Be certain to complete the cash account and currency fields. The “Actg Program
Account ID” is what your accounting program uses to reference the checkbook. This is a very important field
for MAS and Dynamics transfers.

4. Note: The “Cash Account” dropdown options are pulling from the “Chart of Accounts”.
a. You only need to fill in the “ABA Number” to the “Last MICR Num” fields if you are doing MICR
check printing.
b. The “Acct Program Account ID” field is important. It is the checkbook name or reference used by
the accounting system. In Dynamics, it is 5-10 characters. In MAS, it is 1 character.
c. You are not able to change the “Primary Server” field. Only 21CP staff has authority to do this.
5. Once complete, click on “Save”.
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Defining Accounting Transfers
1.
2.

Select Accounting  Acctg Transfer.
Complete the “Create New Transfer Tab”. Note: This needs to be defined for each site.

3.

Click on the “Account Setup” button. You do not need to select any transfer types when setting up this portion of the transfer.

4.

Complete the “General ROM Settings”. Under transfer type, choose “No COGS” or “With COGS”. Complete other applicable
information. For all transfers, you need to fill in the following information:

a. Transfer Type
b. ROM Site Designation – 1 letter designator used to separate plants at the accounting program level.
c. Default Purchases Account – this will be used if the system is unable to determine what account to use
from the Inventory Groups System in the Chart of Accounts screen.
d. Public CRV Purch Account – If you are in California and participate in the CRV program, then this
account is mandatory. It should be the floating, clearing account that is used to monitor business with the
Division of Recycling.
e. Public Cash Payments Account – This is the account used when paying the public in Green Cash.
f. Expenses AP Accrual Account – If you want to have the expenses accrual system offset the expenses
against a different AP Account then your standard AP account.
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5.

Complete the “Public Sales” tab.

g. Please fill in all accounts on this tab.
i. Public Scrap Sales Clearing Acct – Used by the system if it cannot find a sales account for the
inventory group the item being sold is associated with.
ii. Public Sales Cash Account – When you receive Green Cash from public customers, what GL account
should it be applied to.
iii. Public Sales Charge Account – If you let customer buy stuff by charge, this is the GL account ROM will
put the payment amounts into.
iv. Public Sales On Acct – If you let customers purchase material on Account, then this is the GL account
ROM will put the payment amounts into.
v. Public Sales Check Deposit Acct – When being paid by check, what checking account will the checks
be deposited into.
vi. Public Sales Sales Tax Account – If you charge customers sales tax, this is the GL account that ROM
will use for the sales taxes.

6.

Complete the “Dynamics” tab.

7.

Click on “Save” when complete. Remember that you have to log into ROM as the Company that you want to administer. This screen
does not change GL accounts to reflect the different companies that could be logged in.
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Creating a New Transfer
1. Select Accounting  Acctg transfer
2. Select the transfer.
3. Enter a printer under “Printer to Use”
4. Enter the date range under “Post Transactions as of”
5. Click on “Generate Transfer” for a single company or “Generate Multiple Company Transfer” for several
companies.
• Use the Generate Multiple Company Transfer if you are using ROM with multiple locations and want to
generate all of the transfers for all of the companies at once.
6. When the system is done with a transfer, the transfer reports will come to the screen (unless the “Auto Print”
option is selected, then the report will just be printed.)

7. Click on “Close” when complete.
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Working with Existing Transfers

1.
2.
3.
4.

Click on the “Existing Transfers” tab.
Select the transfer.
If you want to reprint the transfer report, click on the “Reprint Support Report” button.
To void the selected transfer:
a. Click on the “Void this Transfer” button.
b. When prompted, click on “Yes” to validate the voiding process.

c.

When prompted, type a reason for the voiding the transfer. For example, you may void a transfer if you
need to correct transaction.
d. Click on “OK”. Transfer is removed from the list of existing transfers.
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Defining GL Codes
Per Individual Inventory Item
For items like administrative items or non-inventory items, you will want to setup the individual items with different
GL accounts. ROM will check for GL accounts at the item level before rolling up to the group. If it does not find
an item level GL account, it will use the Group Level Account. If you fill in one account on this list, you have to fill
them all in. So don’t just put a Purchase Account and expect the system to roll up to the group level for a sales
account.
1. Select Inventory  Item Administration
2. Click on the “Accounting Info” tab.

3. Define individual GL codes per item, per site.
Per Inventory Group (Generic)
1. Select Accounting  Chart of Accounts
2. Define the generic Chart of Accounts for the “Administrative” Inventory Group.

For example, define a generic account for the “Administrative” Inventory group and call it “ROM Transfer Error”.
This will then be to determine that something is not defined correctly. This is because Administrative Items
should all get their own GL accounts at the Item Level. By putting in a transfer error account, if a user enters a
new item code in the administrative group without talking to the accounting department, when accounting does
the transfer, the value will appear in the Transfer Error account so that accounting knows to investigate and clean
up the accounts setup.
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Accounting Transfers
Dynamics Transfer
ACCOUNT ENTRY FORMAT – Include Dashes between account segments. For example 01-2202-001. The
ROM system can handle as many segments as necessary.
Account / Data Verification process – Because the Dynamics transfer puts the information directly into the
Dynamics database, there are stricter requirements for data integrity. Therefore, at the start of every transfer, the
ROM system will verify all of the accounts prior to starting the transfer.
ALL FIELDS MUST BE FILLED IN – IT doesn’t matter which transfer type or which transfers you are doing
between ROM and Dynamics. Every field must be filled in. This includes the
 Inventory Groups Screen
 Account Program Integration Setup Screen
 Checking Account Setup Screen
For more information on what to fill in, please see the sections relating to each of those screens.
Batch Process – The Dynamics Transfer system will transfer the data directly into Dynamics. When the transfer
is done, you will have a batch created for you in Dynamics. Depending upon the type of transfer you do, you will
get the following type of batch –
 Dealer Level Purchases – Purchasing Transaction - Payables Batch
 Public Level Purchases By Check - Purchasing Transaction - Payables Batch
 Dealer Level Invoices – Sales Transactions – Receivables Batch
 All Other Transfers (GL Entries) – Financial Transactions – Batches
Deleting / Voiding Transfers – When Voiding a transfer, make sure the batch associated with the transfer has not
been posted. ROM will attempt to delete the information directly out of Dynamics. If the Transfer has already
been posted and ROM deletes information in Dynamics, you will have a data integrity issues and may corrupt
Dynamics. It is very important that you double-check the batch for posting status before hitting the void
button in ROM.
MAS 90/200 Transfer
ACCOUNT ENTRY FORMAT – DO NOT Include Dashes between account segments. For example 012202001.
Required Fields –
 Dealer Level Customers – On the Dealer Information screen, "Acctg/CRV/Custom Inventory Info" Tab, make
sure you enter the Accounting ID for this customer / vendor. When entering the number, do not enter the
Division Code, only the customer number. Please note that this number will be used for both Vendors and
Customers. So if they are only a vendor and you want to use the default vendor account only, then leave this
field blank. Please note that when entering customer or vendor codes, do not put the division number, only
the customer number.
 Accounting Program Integration Account Setup Screen –
o

o
o
o



Default Vendor Account – Enter the Vendor number to used as a default vendor. If the dealer does not have an
Accounting ID entered on their Dealer Information screen, then this Vendor Number will be used. Make sure you
enter the information exactly as it appears in MAS. This is the customer that will be used for the Public Purchases
Transfers.
Default Sales Customer ID – Enter the Customer number to be used as a default customer. If the dealer does not
have an accounting ID entered on their Dealer Information screen, the this Customer Number will be used. Make
sure you enter the information exactly as it appears in MAS.
InterCompany ID – For MAS transfers, put the Division Number that MAS uses to refer to the this ROM company. In
theory, every ROM customer should have a different Division No.
Default Sales Code – The MAS transfer for invoices / sales requires a Sales Code. Sales Codes are entered on a
per inventory item basis. If an item is transferred that does not have a Sales Code, the system will use the sales
code entered here. You should put a sales code that is not normally used so that if you see activity in that account,
you know that an inventory item was added and no sales code given.

Checking Account Setup Screen –
o
o

Accounting Program Account ID – Enter the Bank Code that MAS uses to refer to this checking account. If no
account is entered here, the system will default to "A".
Currently Available Transfers for MAS
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Dealer Level Invoices
Dealer Level Purchases - BY CHECK ONLY (cash amounts will not transfer)
Public Level Purchases – BY CHECK ONLY (cash amounts will not transfer)
Inter-Company Scale Tickets Transfer

Currently Supports "Transfer Type 1 – No COGS" on the Accounting Program Integration Account Setup
Screen.
Quick Books Transfer
ACCOUNT ENTRY FORMAT – Put the words that are the account, not the account number. QuickBooks allows
you to put both an account number or just account text. When you put in the account text, you may put it like a
number. Be careful. If you do not put the account in ROM the exact same way as it appears in QuickBooks,
when QuickBooks imports the data, it will create the account for you. This is bad because it may not create it
properly as an expense or it may give you duplicate accounts. If the account you are entering is a sub account,
then you have to enter it in the following format "Sales:Paper", with a colon separating the main account from the
sub account.
Currently, the following transfers are available for QuickBooks –
 Public Level Cash Purchases – Cash Purchases are transferred as a GL entry, with all of the detail being
stored in ROM. Public level Check transfers are not currently supported.
 Dealer Level Purchases – Each individual dealer purchase ticket that has a payment issued against it will be
transferred into QuickBooks. If there has been no payment issued against the purchase ticket then it will
appear in the Accounts Payable transfer. Once a payment is issued, it will be transferred under this transfer.
 Dealer Level Accounts Payable – Transferred as a GL entry.
 Dealer Level Invoices – Each individual transaction is entered into QuickBooks and you will use QuickBooks
for your accounts receivable, cash receipts and debit / credit memos.











On the Accounting Program Integration Setup Screen, the following fields are required –
Scrap Purchases Clearing Account
AP Daily Clearing Account
Cash Payments Cash Account
Wire Payments Cash Account
Default Vendor Account
Default Sales Customer ID
Accounts Receivable Account
Public Level Purchases Cash Payments Cash Account
Public Check Customer ID
Public CRV Purch Account (if you do not do any CRV then this item is not necessary)





On the Inventory Group Screen, make sure you fill in the following fields –
All Fields on the Purch / Sale 1 Tab
All fields on the Purch / Sale 2 Tab
All fields on the Brokerage Tab

On the Checking Accounts Setup Screen, the following field is required –
 Actg Program Account ID – Put the name of the checking account that this account represents in
QuickBooks. Make sure you spell it correctly, or else QuickBooks will automatically add it to QuickBooks for
you.
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Inventory Recosting - Auto Conversion
When Recosting of Inventory occurs, the ROM System gives you the ability to automatically convert inventory
items into another. This may be done for several reasons, for example – conversion of shred able items into
shredded inventory, conversion of single stream MRF materials into segregated commodities, insulated copper
wire into bright and shiny, etc.
 Please note that this conversion will happen automatically but will only happen when Recosting is performed.
 This conversion is done through the creating of Inventory Adjustments so that you may track this activity
through the inventory adjustment system.
 The system does not confirm that your conversion will cover 100% of the material due to shrinkage and
separation / sorting factors.
To set up Recosting Conversions, you go to the Inventory Item Screen, Expensing/Exporting Tab, Recosting
Conversion Sub-Tab.

In the middle of the tab is the Recosting Conversion Grid. This grid lists off all of the commodities that this item
will be converted into during recosting. When setting up this grid, you have the following options Convert Into – Select from the drop down list the item that you want to convert this commodity into when
Recosting Conversion occurs. You must select a valid inventory item.
 Percent – This is the percent that you want to apply to this conversion. When Recosting, the system will
calculate the total current inventory for this commodity, then multiply the current inventory by this percent to
create an inventory adjustment.
o Please note that this percentage is outside of the standard shrinkage percentage. When Recosting Occurs, the system
will first apply the Standard Shrinkage percent to the overall weight information, and then apply this percentage. If you
do not want the inbound shrinkage percentage to be applied, then put a zero in that field.



Expense – Enter the amount of expense that you want to apply to this conversion.
o Please note that this conversion expense is separate from the Inbound Expenses or Standard Costing System. When
the recosting procedure occurs, the items will be recosted as they normally are, including all extra costs and standard
costs. Then, when the conversion occurs, those values will be considered part of the conversion. If you do not want
those values added to the conversion, then put a zero value in the standard costing system.




UM – This is the Unit of Measure that the expense is in. Please note that you can put the expense in any unit
of measure that you want.
Apply All $ – This is where you choose when you want the expense cost to be added –

Add Recosting Conversion Button – Click on this line to add a conversion to this inventory item. A blank line will
be added to the grid. With your mouse, click on the First empty box in the grid and enter the information as
needed.
Delete Recosting Conversion Button – Select the item you want to delete in the grid and click on this button to
remove it from the system.
After you have entered the conversion numbers, click on the "Save" button to commit your changes to the
database.
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Checking Account Reconciliation
Go to Accounting Checking  New Reconciliation

A new screen will appear:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Select the checking account from the drop down list
Select the reconciliation date from the drop down calendar
Select the bank statement date from the drop down calendar
Type the opening balance from your bank statement
Type the ending balance from your bank statement
Enter any charges/expenses that were charged to the account, such as bank fees, over/under charges:

7. Click on the box under the heading and type in the information
8. For adjustment account select from the drop down list of general ledger accounts.
9. Click “Reconcile Account” to reconcile the bank account records with the registry of checks
A list of checks will appear on a new screen:
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10. To remove a check from the registry, click the reconciled (rec) box
11. The Theoretical Balance will adjust with each check reconciled
12. The difference field will display the difference between the theoretical balance and the statement ending
balance

Once all the checks are reconciled
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13. If a difference is still showing, then click “Create Adjustment for Reconciliation Difference”
A new screen will appear:

14. Select the account type from the drop down list (called general ledger account in other sections)
15. To add any note, click “Notes”
16. Commonly used notes screen will appear





Click “New Note” to add another note to the choices
To select a note from the list, highlight and click “Use Selected Note”
To exit without using a note click “Exit”

 To create adjustment to the account click “Create Account Adjustment”
 Or click “Cancel” to exit without adjusting
You will return to the previous screen, Reconcile Register and the difference will read zero
Click “Finished” to save the adjustments and print the report
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Reports
Using the Report Master

1. Report/Search- Report Master

2. Select the report’s name from within the respective folder.
3. Apply filters as necessary.
4. Click on “Generate Report”.

Additional Available Functions:
 Click on the “Filters” and “View Reports” tab to toggle between the two.
 Click on the green bar on the far left side for a full screen view of the report.
 Click the light blue bar to the left of the report name to view filters and the report simultaneously.
 With the exception of the “Date” field, you can enter search criteria and click on “Save Filters” to reuse the
same criteria in the future. Click on “Reset Filters” to return to the default search criteria.
 To add a report to the folder “My Reports” at the top of the list, right-click on it and choose “Add to My
Reports”. To remove it, right-click on the report’s name within the “My Reports” folder and choose
“Remove from My Reports”.
Frequently Used Reports
 Accounting Folder
o Check Register
o Payment Journal
 Cash Reports
o Cash Drawer Ticket Activity
o Daily Cash Drawer Summary
o Payment Journal
 Inventory Folder
o Current Inventory
 Public Purchases Folder
o Public Purchase Ticket Activity
o Public Purchase Profile
o Public Purchase Payment Breakdown by Commodity
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Drop downs
Drop down lists are set up under this menu, so that there is consistency in their contents. One drop down list
may appear in several screens in ROM, but it will always contain the items listed at this level.
1. Go to Program Setup  click on Drop Down lists.
2. Select a drop down list in the screen by clicking the button.
3. Select the type of Drop Down on the left and see the list on the right

4.
5.
6.
7.

To add to the drop down list click “Add ____” button.
A new line will appear in the list that you can type into.
When you are done, click “Save & Close” button.
The new information will appear immediately in ROM.
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Printers
In ROM you can use any printer that is connected to the network. In printer set up you can also designate the
number of copies and types of shipping documents to be printed as a document set. It is also possible to
designate different trays of the printer, allowing flexibility in the paper color. For example, 3 copies of Bill of
Lading can be printed; in white and yellow with the final copy printing at the Accounts Receivables printer.
Go to Program Setup  Printer Setup  Printers

Documents
Go to Program Setup  Workstation Setup

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Double click a workstation to select it.
Select a Transaction Type from the drop down
Click Select
Review the Workstation-specific Documents
Adjust as necessary
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Security
ROM’s extensive security system allows you to block people from seeing or changing data. For instance, you
can grant access as “read only” so that data cannot be altered or you can select “read/write” allowing the user
to change the data. To block all access to the data, you would select “no access”.
Go to Program Setup  Security  Users

I. Adding a New User
 Select the User Group to determine what that Users’ security settings will be.
 Assign a User Name and Password (case sensitive)
 Click “Add”
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Additional information about the employee can be added it their general information



ROM Access and Restrictions can be set within the User groups in the ROM Access Level tab and the
Dealers Restriction tab.




A new User Group can be added by selecting the “New Group” button.
This new group will not show up on the list on the left until at least 1 user has been assigned to that
group.
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General Settings
Program Setup  General Settings
This screen covers all of the settings for Company, User, and Workstation.
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